
 

 
 

                                                                       
 

Drug Discovery Congress 2020 scheduled during 13-14, 2020, Helsinki, Finland 

Chris 

It’s glad to organize “7th International Conference on Drug 
Discovery and Toxicology” (Drug Discovery Congress 2020) in 
Helsiniki, Finland on July 13-14, 2020 after a similar series of 
conferences in consecutive years at USA over the last several 
years which met with great achievement in Business 
Conferencing. 

 
Working under the theme "Novel Strategies and Technologies 
for Drug Discovery and Medicinal Chemistry" this unique 
international conference will opportunity to reach the largest 
assemblage of participants from the Pharmaceutical 
community to gather and share their insights and convey 
recent developments in the field of generic drug research and 
current challenges and possibilities in modeling a new drug 
and breakthroughs in drug development, Generic drug safety, 
Novel trends and advanced strategies involving bioavailability 
bioequivalence research. This is a true forum where ideas and 
discussion is driven by the participants and interaction with 
peers and others leads to fruitful outcomes. 

 
Drug Discovery Congress 2020 is a 2-day event offering the 
Exhibition, at venue to showcase the new and emerging 
technologies and have wider sessions involving Keynote 
presentation, Oral, YRF (student presentation), poster, e-
poster presentations. World-renowned speakers and eminent 
delegates across the globe attending the conference, to share 
their valuable presentation on the most recent and advanced 
techniques, developments, and the newest updates are the 
prominent features of the conference. 

 
         Why to attend? 
 

Empower members to trade thoughts and extend connect with 
driving pharmaceutical researchers and experts. Medication 
pharma science 2018 unites top global researchers and experts 
showing bleeding edge disclosures, examine and new remedial 
medications. Empower exhibitors to have expanded 
perceivability through marking and systems administration at 
the gathering and increase direct access to a target fans of 
experts and chiefs. 

 
The pharmaceutical business addresses a champion among the 
most unique and mentioning adventures on the planet. As 
human administrations continue creating and record for an 
imperative piece of the economy in the United States and all 
through the world, the criticalness of the pharmaceutical and 
social protection industry increases. The Pharma Industry are 
accountable for progression, age and promoting of 
medications. During the time sedate store has created as pham- 
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    Ceuticals sciences through imaginative work structures. 
 

It is related to thing and notwithstanding organizations. The 
various prescriptions found and made are its things and the 
human administrations it gives goes under the class of 
organizations. 

 
    The Drug Discovery Congress 2020 team was delighted to  
     had: 

 
 Salvatore Cuzzocrea from University of Messina Italy who  

          gave a talk at our conference. 
 Fang Zheng from University of Kentucky USA who gave a  

talk at our conference. 
 
Drug Discovery Congress 2018 is a 2-day event offering the 
Exhibition, at venue to showcase the new and emerging  
technologies and have wider sessions involving Keynote 
presentation, Oral, YRF (student presentation), poster, e-
poster presentations. World-renowned speakers and eminent 
delegates across the globe attending the conference, to share 
their valuable presentation on the most recent and advanced 
techniques, developments, and the newest updates are the 
prominent features of the conference. 
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     Program Editor | Designing: Open Access | 2020  
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